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Abstract
NRCAM (Neuronal Cell Adhesion Molecule) has an important role in axonal guidance and the
organization of neural circuitry during brain development. Association analyses in human
populations have identified NRCAM as a candidate gene for autism susceptibility. In the present
study, we evaluated Nrcam-null mice for sociability, social novelty preference, and reversal learning
as a model for the social deficits, repetitive behavior, and cognitive rigidity characteristic of autism.
Prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle responses was also measured, to reflect sensorimotor-gating
deficits in autism spectrum disorders. Assays for anxiety-like behavior in an elevated plus maze and
open field, motor coordination, and olfactory ability in a buried food test were conducted to provide
control measures for the interpretation of results. Overall, the loss of Nrcam led to behavioral
alterations in sociability, acquisition of a spatial task, and reversal learning, dependent on sex. In
comparison to male wild type mice, male Nrcam-null mutants had significantly decreased sociability
in a three-chambered choice task. Low sociability in the male null mutants was not associated with
changes in anxiety-like behavior, activity, or motor coordination. Male, but not female, Nrcam-null
mice had small decreases in prepulse inhibition. Nrcam deficiency in female mice led to impaired
acquisition of spatial learning in the Morris water maze task. Reversal learning deficits were observed
in both male and female Nrcam-null mice. These results provide evidence that NRCAM mediates
domains of function relevant to symptoms observed in autism.
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Cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) are transmembrane proteins that allow cells to bind to other
cells or to the extracellular matrix. A subset of CAM genes, including NRCAM (Neuronal Cell
Adhesion Molecule), encodes neural cell recognition molecules that are critical for the cell-cell
interactions underlying brain development. Nrcam has regionally-selective expression in
rodent brain, including cerebral cortex, hippocampus, olfactory bulb, striatum, thalamus, and
cerebellum [13,14,36]. Significant Nrcam mRNA expression has also been reported in specific
neuronal populations, including hippocampal pyramidal cells and cerebellar Purkinje and
granule cells [14,36]. These findings suggest that NRCAM may play an important role in
multiple domains of function subserved by different brain regions.
Autism is a severe neurodevelopmental syndrome that typically emerges during early
childhood. Diagnostic indicators include social deficits, abnormal repetitive behavior, and a
resistance to change learned response patterns [3]. Association analyses in human populations
have identified NRCAM as a possible candidate gene for autism susceptibility [5,18,37].
NRCAM is located on chromosome 7q, a loci which has been implicated in autism etiology by
several linkage studies (see reviews by [1,11]). Bonora et al. [5] conducted a genetic study on
several genes on 7q in a European cohort, and identified NRCAM polymorphisms with
significant association to autism. These associations were not enhanced when only male
subjects were analyzed, indicating that the effects were not sex-selective. The link between
NRCAM and autism has recently been confirmed by studies in a Japanese population [18]. One
report found altered NRCAM transmission only in a subset of autism subjects characterized by
high levels of obsessive-compulsive behavior [37], suggesting that there may be specificity
between significant effects and particular endophenotypes of the disorder.
Mice with a deficiency of Nrcam demonstrate alterations in brain that may reflect the changes
found in autism, including reduced size of the cerebellar lobes [36]. These mice also exhibit
selective changes in anxiety-like behavior and reaction to stress [19]. The following study
determined whether the targeted disruption of Nrcam in mice leads to alterations in behavioral
domains relevant to symptoms of autism. Nrcam-null mice were evaluated for sociability and
social novelty preference in a three-chambered choice task, as a way to model the decreased
preference for social proximity and interaction observed in autistic children [3,15,21]. Reversal
learning in the Morris water maze task was used to reflect the perseveration of response patterns
and reduced cognitive flexibility reported for autism [7,17]. Previous work has shown that mice
with genetic alterations associated with autism spectrum disorders can have significant changes
in social approach [8,23,25,39] and deficits in reversal learning procedures [4,6,40]. Nrcam-
deficient mice were also evaluated for prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle responses, since
clinical studies have shown impaired sensorimotor gating in subjects with autism, Asperger
syndrome, and fragile X syndrome [10,20,33].
One issue for the interpretation of social and cognitive behavioral tests is that alterations in
motor function, sensory ability, activity, or anxiety, can underlie differences found between
experimental groups. This may be an especially important consideration for the Nrcam mice,
since changes in anxiety-like behavior, grip strength in a motor task, and cerebellar
development have been observed in the null mutants [19,36]. The present study used a battery
of control measures, including anxiety-like behavior in an elevated plus maze, exploration in
an open field, motor coordination on an accelerating rotarod, olfactory function in a buried
food test, and visual ability in the water maze, to determine possible factors underlying
abnormal behavioral phenotypes.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals
Wild type (Nrcam+/+) and null mutant (Nrcam−/−) mice were on a mixed 129S6/SvEvTac
(129S6) × Swiss Webster (CFW) background [36], maintained by heterozygous matings from
breeder stock kindly provided by Dr. Martin Grumet (Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ).
Subjects were taken from two separate cohort groups. The first cohort consisted of 28 wild
type mice (18 males and 10 females) and 20 null mutant mice (7 males and 13 females). The
second cohort included 18 wild type mice (10 males and 8 females) and 19 null mutants (12
males and 7 females). Testing began when animals were 5 to 8 weeks of age. Overall numbers
for each of the Nrcam groups are given in Table 1. A separate set of 10 female 129S6/SvEvTac
mice (3–4 weeks in age at arrival; Taconic Farms) were tested for social behavior, in order to
evaluate effects of background strain.
Mice were housed in ventilated cages, with free access to water and Purina 5058 chow. The
housing room had a 12-hr light/dark cycle (lights off at 7:00 p.m.). Genotyping was conducted
by PCR from tail tissue samples. All procedures were conducted in strict compliance with the
policies on animal welfare of the National Institutes of Health and the University of North
Carolina (stated in the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals,” Institute of
Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council, 1996 edition).
2.2. Testing procedures
All Nrcam mice were tested with the following assays, in the following order: 1) elevated plus
maze, 2) activity in an open field, 3) rotarod, 4) social approach test, 5) acoustic startle test, 6)
buried food test for olfactory ability, and 6) Morris water maze test. The separate group of
female 129S6 mice was tested for activity in an open field and social approach. Only one
procedure was conducted per day. Detailed descriptions of these tests have been previously
published [26–28].
2.2.1. Elevated plus-maze test—Mice were given one 5-min trial on a metal plus-maze,
which had two closed arms, with walls 20 cm in height, and two open arms. The maze was
elevated 50 cm from the floor, and the arms were 30 cm long. Animals were placed on the
center section (8 cm × 8 cm), and allowed to freely explore the maze. Arm entries were defined
as all four paws entering an arm. Entries and time in each arm were recorded during the trial
by a human observer via computer coding. Percent open arm time was calculated as 100 ×
(time spent on the open arms/(time in the open arms + time in the closed arms)). Percent open
arm entries was calculated using the same formula.
2.2.2. Open field—Exploratory activity in a novel environment was assessed for one hour
in a photocell-equipped automated open field (40 cm × 40 cm × 30 cm; Versamax system,
Accuscan Instruments). Measures were taken of total distance traveled, number of rearing
movements, and time spent in the center during the test. Activity chambers were contained
inside sound-attenuating boxes, equipped with houselights and fans.
2.2.3. Rotarod performance—Mice were assessed for balance and motor coordination on
an accelerating rotarod (Ugo-Basile, Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, Il). Revolutions per minute
(rpm) were set at an initial value of 3, with a progressive increase to a maximum of 30 rpm
across the 5-min test session. Each animal was given a test session consisting of three trials,
with 45 seconds between each trial. Two additional trials were given 48 hours later. Latency
to fall, or to rotate off the top of the turning barrel, was measured by the rotarod timer.
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2.2.4. Sociability and preference for social novelty—Mice were tested in an automated
three-chambered box [27,29]. Dividing walls had retractable doorways allowing access into
each chamber. The automated box had photocells embedded in each doorway to allow
quantification of entries and duration in each chamber of the social test box. The chambers of
the apparatus were cleaned with water and dried with paper towels between each trial. At the
end of each test day, the apparatus was sprayed with 70% ethanol and wiped clean with paper
towels.
The choice test had three 10-min phases: 1) Habituation. The test mouse was first placed in
the middle chamber and allowed to explore, with the doorways into the two side chambers
open. 2) Sociability. After the habituation period, the test mouse was enclosed in the center
compartment of the social test box, and an unfamiliar mouse (stranger 1; an adult C57BL/6J
male) was enclosed in a wire cage (11 cm H, 10.5 bottom diameter, bars spaced 1 cm apart;
Galaxy Cup, Spectrum Diversified Designs, Inc., Streetsboro, Ohio) and placed in a side
chamber. The location for stranger 1 alternated between the left and right sides of the social
test box across subjects. An empty wire cage was placed in the opposite side, to serve as a
novel object control. Following placement of stranger 1, the doors were re-opened, and the
subject was allowed to explore the entire social test box. Measures were taken of the amount
of time spent in each chamber and the number of entries into each chamber by the automated
testing system. 3) Preference for social novelty. At the end of the sociability test, each mouse
was further tested for preference to spend time with a new stranger. A new unfamiliar mouse
(stranger 2; an adult C57BL/6J male from a home cage different from that of stranger 1) was
placed in the wire cage that had been empty during the previous session. The test mouse then
had a choice between the first, already-investigated mouse (stranger 1) and the novel unfamiliar
mouse (stranger 2). The same measures were taken as with the sociability test.
2.2.5. Acoustic startle procedure—The acoustic startle measure was based on the
reflexive whole-body flinch, or startle response, following exposure to a sudden noise. Animals
were tested with a San Diego Instruments SR-Lab system, using published procedures [9,32].
Briefly, mice were placed in a small Plexiglas cylinder within a larger, sound-attenuating
chamber (San Diego Instruments). The cylinder was seated upon a piezoelectric transducer,
which allowed vibrations to be quantified and displayed on a computer. The chamber included
a houselight, fan, and a loudspeaker for the acoustic stimuli (bursts of white noise). Background
sound levels (70 dB) and calibration of the acoustic stimuli were confirmed with a digital sound
level meter (San Diego Instruments).
Each test session consisted of 42 trials, presented following a 5-min habituation period. There
were 7 different types of trials: the no-stimulus trials, trials with the acoustic startle stimulus
(40 ms; 120 dB) alone, and trials in which a prepulse stimulus (20 ms; either 74, 78, 82, 86, or
90 dB) had onset 100 ms before the onset of the startle stimulus. The different trial types were
presented in blocks of 7, in randomized order within each block, with an average intertrial
interval of 15 sec (range: 10 to 20 sec). Measures were taken of the startle amplitude for each
trial, defined as the peak response during a 65-msec sampling window that began with the onset
of the startle stimulus. Levels of PPI at each prepulse sound level were calculated as 100 -
[(response amplitude for prepulse stimulus and startle stimulus together/response amplitude
for startle stimulus alone) × 100].
2.2.6. Olfactory test following food deprivation—Several days before the olfactory test,
an unfamiliar food (Froot Loops, Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, MI) was placed overnight in the
home cages of the mice, in order to avoid food neophobia on the day of testing. 16–20 hours
before the test, all food was removed from the home cage. On the day of the test, each mouse
was placed in a large, clean tub cage (46 cm L × 23.5 cm W × 20 cm H), containing 3 cm deep
paper chip bedding (Canbrands Product, Moncton NB, Canada), and allowed to explore for 5
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min. The animal was removed from the cage, and 1 Froot Loop was buried in the cage bedding,
approximately 1 cm below the surface of the litter. The subject mouse was then returned to the
cage for a 15-min test. Measures were taken of latency to find the buried food.
2.2.7. Water maze test—A subset of mice from each cohort was tested in the Morris water
maze task, based on published methods [24,30]. The water maze consisted of a large circular
pool (diameter = 122 cm) partially filled with water (45 cm deep, 24–26°C), located in a room
with numerous visual cues. Mice were tested for their ability to find an escape platform
(diameter = 12 cm) under three different learning conditions: with a cued visible platform,
acquisition in the hidden (submerged) platform test, and reversal learning with the hidden
platform moved to the opposite quadrant. In each case, the criterion for learning was an average
latency of 15 sec or less to locate the platform across a block of 4 consecutive trials per day.
In addition, at the end of the acquisition and reversal learning phases, mice were given 1-min
probe trials with the platform removed. In these probe trials, spatial learning could be
demonstrated by higher levels of swimming in the quadrant where the platform had been
located in the training trials, versus swimming in the other quadrants of the pool.
In the visible platform test, each animal was given 4 trials per day, across 3 days, to swim to
an escape platform cued by a patterned cylinder extending above the surface of the water. For
each trial, the mouse was placed in the pool at 1 of 4 possible locations (randomly ordered),
and then given 60 sec to find the cued platform. If the mouse found the platform, the trial ended,
and the animal was allowed to remain 10 sec on the platform before the next trial began. If the
platform was not found, the mouse was placed on the platform for 10 sec, and then given the
next trial. Measures were taken of latency to find the platform and swimming velocity, via an
automated tracking system (Ethovision, Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, the
Netherlands).
The following week, mice were evaluated for acquisition in the hidden platform test. Using
the same procedure as described above, each animal was given 4 trials per day, for up to 9
days, to learn the location of the submerged platform. At the end of the day that the group met
the 15-sec criterion for learning, or else on day 9 of testing, mice were given a 1-min probe
trial in the pool with the platform removed. Selective quadrant search was evaluated by
measuring percent of time spent in each quadrant of the pool. In the week following the
acquisition phase, mice were tested for reversal learning, using the same procedure. In this
phase, the hidden platform was located in a different quadrant in the pool, diagonal to its
previous location. On the day that the criterion for learning was met, or else on day 9 of testing,
the platform was removed from the pool, and the group was given a probe trial to evaluate
reversal learning.
2.3. Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using 2-way ANOVAs (analysis of variance) or repeated measures
ANOVAs, with the factors genotype and sex. Separate ANOVAs were then conducted for male
and female groups to further explore genotype main effects or interactions. Group means were
compared using post-hoc Fisher’s PLSD (protected least-significant difference) tests. Social
preference was determined using within-genotype repeated measures ANOVAs, with the factor
of chamber side (e.g., stranger 1 side or the opposite side). Similarly, quadrant preference in
the Morris water maze was determined using within-genotype repeated measures ANOVAs,
with the factor quadrant location. For all comparisons, significance was set at p < 0.05.
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Mice were evaluated for sensory and motor ability, anxiety-like behavior and activity, since
impairment in any of these domains of function could alter performance in the three-chambered
social approach test. As shown in Table 1, the Nrcam +/+ and −/− mice were similar in body
weight. The overall ANOVAs did not reveal any significant effects of genotype or sex on
anxiety-like behavior on the elevated plus maze or latencies in the olfactory test. All
experimental groups had relatively poor performance in the test for olfactory ability, with only
about half of the mice locating the buried food. Failure to complete the olfactory task may have
been due to the inability to sense the hidden food or a lack of motivation to obtain the food
during the test.
3.1.1. Open field test—Mice were given a 1-hr session in a novel open field to evaluate
activity and exploration. Overall ANOVAs indicated significant effects of genotype, but not
sex, on total distance traveled [genotype × time interaction, F(11,891)=2.98, p=0.0007] and
rearing movements [main effect of genotype, F(1,81)=5.5, p=0.0215]. Separate repeated
measures ANOVAs revealed that the male Nrcam +/+ and −/− mice had similar levels of
activity (Fig. 1). In the female groups, the null mutant mice had lower locomotor activity at
the beginning of the test, and higher activity near the end of the test [post-hoc comparisons
following genotype × time interaction, F(11,396)=2.88, p=0.0012]. The female Nrcam−/−
mice also had lower numbers of rearing movements [main effect of genotype, F(1,36)=5.78,
p=0.0215]. Overall, all of the groups had markedly low numbers of rearing responses during
the open field test. Low rearing counts have previously been reported in 129 substrains and
mutant mouse lines maintained on 129 backgrounds [25,27,34,35]. No differences were
observed in time spent in the center region by the Nrcam−/− male or female mice. Similar to
the measure for rearing, all of the groups had very low center times, suggesting that levels of
exploration were generally low in both wild type and null mutant mice.
3.1.2. Rotarod—Mice were evaluated for motor coordination on an accelerating rotarod. No
significant effects of genotype or sex were observed during the first day of training (Fig. 2).
However, during the retest given 48 hr after training, sex-dependent differences emerged
between the experimental groups [main effect of sex, F(1,81)=8.62, p=0.0043; and genotype
× sex interaction, F(1,81)=8.79, p=0.004]. Separate repeated measures ANOVAs indicated that
the female, but not male, Nrcam−/− mice had significantly decreased latencies to fall from the
rotating barrel [main effect of genotype, F(1,36)=6.74, p=0.0136]. The results suggest that, in
female mice, deficiency of Nrcam interferes with the increase in performance typically
observed across trials in motor tasks.
3.2. Sociability and Social Novelty Preference
In the three-chambered assay for sociability, mice were given a choice between spending time
in the side with an unfamiliar mouse or in the side with a novel object. The low levels of
exploration found in the activity test were also evident in the sociability test. Because 10 of
the male mice (6 wild type and 4 null mutant) and 5 of the female mice (2 wild type and 3 null
mutant) did not leave the center chamber during the test, data from these animals were removed
from the analysis.
There were no overall effects of genotype or sex on any of the measures in the test for
sociability. However, a separate repeated measures ANOVA conducted on data from the male
mice revealed a significant main effect of genotype on time spent in the side chambers [F(1,35)
=7.47, p=0.0098], and a significant effect of the repeated measure (side of social test box) [F
(1,35)=11.15, p=0.002]. A within-genotype ANOVA indicated that the male Nrcam−/− mice
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did not demonstrate any significant preference for spending more time in the proximity to the
unfamiliar stranger mouse versus the empty cage [F(1,14)=2.7, p=0.1225] (Fig. 3). In contrast,
the male wild type mice demonstrated significant sociability during the social approach test
for measures of time spent in each side [F(1,21)=10.71, p=0.0036] and sniffing at each wire
cage [F(1,21)=11.33, p=0.0029]. No differences were observed between the control mice and
the null mutant mice for number of entries during the test, suggesting that the genotype effects
could not be explained by hypoactivity in the Nrcam−/− group.
In the female mice, repeated measures ANOVAs did not detect any effects of genotype on time
or entries in each side, or time spent sniffing each wire cage. Within-genotype ANOVAs
indicated that neither the wild type [F(1,15)=0.03, p=0.8726] nor null mutant mice [F(1,15)
=0.43, p=0.521] had significant sociability in the choice task (Fig. 4). A similar lack of side
preference was observed in a separate group of female 129S6 inbred mice [F(1,6)=0.11,
p=0.7467], which was tested to determine whether the general lack of sociability might be
related to the mixed background of the Nrcam lines.
Following the sociability assay, mice were given a test for social novelty preference, with a
choice between the original stranger 1 mouse, and a new stranger mouse. None of the groups
in the present study demonstrated a significant preference for spending more time in the
proximity of the new stranger than with the first stranger (data not shown). No significant
effects of the repeated measure (side of social test box) were observed in the males [F(1,35)
=2.57, p=0.1178] or females [F(1,31)=0.6, p=0.444], or in the separate set of 129S6 female
mice [F(1,6)=2.74, p=0.1488]. Within-genotype analyses confirmed a lack of social novelty
preference in male and female wild type and null mutant mice for measures of time spent in
each side of the social test box and time spent sniffing each wire cage.
3.3. Prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle responses
A significant effect of sex, but not genotype, was observed for measures of startle amplitude
across prepulse sound levels, with a 120 decibel startle stimulus [sex × decibel interaction, F
(6,486)=2.69, p=0.0139]. However, a significant main effect of genotype [F(1,81)=8.62,
p=0.0043], as well as a significant sex × decibel interaction [F(4,324)=3.53, p=0.0077]
emerged for the measure of prepulse inhibition (Fig. 5). Separate repeated measures ANOVAs
indicated that the male Nrcam−/− mice had small, but significant, reductions in prepulse
inhibition, in comparison to the wild type controls [main effect of genotype, F(1,45)=7.09,
p=0.0107]. No differences were found in the female groups.
3.4. Morris water maze
3.4.1. Control measures for maze performance—Deficits in motor ability or vision
can preclude evaluation in the water maze. Therefore, the Nrcam mice were first tested for
performance in a visual cue procedure (Table 2). In this test, mice learned to locate a visible
escape platform. An overall ANOVA indicated a three-way interaction between genotype, sex,
and day of testing [F(2,136)=3.4, p=0.036]. In the male groups, a repeated measures ANOVA
indicated a significant main effect of genotype on latency to reach the platform [F(1,37)=4.89,
p=0.0332]. However, post-hoc comparisons showed that the difference between the controls
and null mutant mice was only seen on the first day of testing. In fact, by the last day of testing,
both male and female groups had highly proficient performance in the visual cue task. One
female wild type mouse did not meet learning criterion in the visual cue task, and was dropped
from the study.
Swimming speed is an index of motor ability in the water maze. A genotype × day interaction
[F(2,136)=3.67, p=0.0281] was observed for velocity across the first days of visual cue,
acquisition, and reversal learning. However, no genotype effects were found within the male
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groups. In the female groups, the Nrcam−/− mice had slower swim speeds on the first day of
reversal learning [post-hoc test following repeated measures ANOVA, genotype × day
interaction, F(2,60)=3.55, p=0.0348]. Overall, the findings show that the loss of Nrcam did not
lead to any consistent deficits in swimming ability.
3.4.2. Acquisition and reversal—Following the visual cue test, mice were trained to swim
to a hidden, submerged escape platform. During the acquisition phase, the male wild type and
Nrcam-null mice had similar levels of performance (Fig. 6), suggesting that loss of Nrcam does
not impair spatial learning in male mice. However, during reversal, the male Nrcam−/− group
had significantly longer latencies to reach the escape platform on the last two days of testing
[main effect of genotype, F(1,37)=7.0, p=0.0119]. In the female groups (shown in Fig. 7), the
Nrcam−/− mice were impaired in both the initial task acquisition [main effect of genotype, F
(1,30)=5.02, p=0.0327], and in reversal learning [main effect of genotype, F(1,30)=11.85,
p=0.0017, and genotype × day interaction, F(3,90)=3.27, p=0.0248].
3.4.3. Quadrant selectivity in the probe trials—Mice were given 1-min probe trials at
the end of the acquisition and reversal phases. An overall ANOVA revealed a significant
interaction between genotype, sex, and test phase [F(1,67)=4.47, p=0.0382]. A four-way
interaction between genotype, sex, test phase, and quadrant location approached significance
[F(3,201)=2.56, p=0.0565].
Repeated measures ANOVAs indicated that both the male and female mice demonstrated
significant quadrant preference, dependent on phase of testing [test phase × quadrant
interaction, males, F(3,111)=19.49, p<0.0001, and females, F(3,90)=17.96, p<0.0001]. No
significant genotype effects were observed in the male groups (Fig. 8). Both the Nrcam +/+
and −/− male mice showed selective quadrant preference following acquisition [within-
genotype comparisons, wild type, F(3,57)=13.05, p<0.0001; null mutant, F(3,54)=12.42,
p<0.0001], and following the reversal learning phase [wild type, F(3,57)=6.87, p=0.0005; null
mutant, F(3,54)=4.86, p=0.0046].
In the female groups (Fig. 9), a repeated measures ANOVA revealed a 3-way interaction
between the factors genotype, test phase, and quadrant [F(3,90)=3.03, p=0.0334]. As with the
male mice, the female Nrcam +/+ and −/− mice demonstrated significant quadrant preference
following acquisition [within-genotype comparisons, wild type, F(3,39)=17.65, p<0.0001; null
mutant, F(3,51)=4.33, p=0.0086]. When the platform was switched to a new location during
reversal learning, the wild type females formed a significant preference for the new target
quadrant [F(3,39)=6.17, p=0.0016]. In contrast, the Nrcam−/− females failed to spend more
time in the new target quadrant, versus the other quadrants [F(3,51)=1.68, p=0.1837].
4. Discussion
The present study found that mice with targeted disruption of Nrcam had behavioral changes
relevant to symptoms of autism. Male Nrcam-null mice lacked significant sociability in a three-
chambered choice task, in contrast to wild type controls. Both male and female Nrcam−/− mice
had significant deficits in reversal learning in the Morris water maze. Male, but not female,
mutant mice had small significant reductions in prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle
responses. The behavioral changes in the male Nrcam-null mice did not include alterations in
performance on tests for motor ability, activity, or anxiety-like behavior. A different pattern
of behavioral alterations was observed in the female mice, including decreased rearing
movements in the open field, impaired coordination on the accelerating rotarod, and deficits
in acquisition of spatial learning. These findings extend and complement the behavioral
characterization of Nrcam−/− mice conducted by Matzel et al. [19].
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Male Nrcam-null mice failed to demonstrate significant sociability with either the measure of
time spent in each side chamber, or time spent sniffing each wire cage. Impaired sociability
has also been found in other mouse lines with alterations in autism candidate genes, such as
Slc6a4, Nlgn3, Gabrb3, and Pten [8,16,25,31,39]. Similarly, reduced social preference has
been reported in genetic mouse models for neurodevelopmental disorders associated with
autism, including Mecp2 mutant mice, which serve as a model of Rett syndrome, and Fmr1-
null mice, a model for fragile X syndrome [23,25]. Olfactory information is a critical
component of mouse social behavior, and it is possible that the lack of sociability in the
Nrcam-null mice was associated with changes in olfactory ability. In line with this premise,
Nrcam is widely expressed in olfactory bulb, and Nrcam-null mice have alterations in olfactory
nerve projections [13]. In the present study, both the Nrcam +/+ and −/− mice showed similar,
albeit poor, performance in a buried food test for olfaction. Nrcam-null mice have also been
reported to have normal performance in an odor discrimination task [19]. Overall, the lack of
sociability in the null mutant males is not associated with altered performance in tests of
olfactory function.
Neither the female wild type nor null mutant mice demonstrated significant sociability in the
present study. The Nrcam mouse line is maintained on a 129S6/SvEvTac (129S6) × Swiss
Webster (CFW) background. We tested a separate set of female 129S6 mice, and found a
similar lack of sociability. It is possible that increased social preference might be observed in
the females if the stranger mice were also female, rather than the adult males used in the present
study. The lack of sociability in the female wild type group confounded the detection of deficits
in the null mutant females. Further, none of the male or female groups, including the female
129S6 mice, showed significant social novelty preference when given a choice between
investigating a new stranger mouse versus the more-familiar first stranger. Male mice from
one 129 substrain, 129S1/SVImJ, are also characterized by a lack of social novelty preference
[27], while male mice from a different substrain, 129/SvJ (renamed 129X1/SvJ), have
significant preference for social novelty [8]. Selecting a 129 substrain with high levels of social
approach in a mixed background for a mutation may facilitate the detection of significant social
deficits, as observed in Gabrb3-deficient mice [8].
CFW, the second component of the background for the Nrcam lines, is an outbred strain which
retains genetic variation not found within inbred mouse strains. CFW mice are able to learn an
olfactory discrimination task, suggesting that this strain does not have overt olfactory deficits
[22]. Swiss Webster mice are generally more active than 129 substrain mice [34,35], and have
been characterized as having intermediate levels of anxiety-like behavior, in comparison to
several inbred strains [12]. Agmo et al. [2] used CFW mice in a study on preference for social
versus sexual stimuli. The investigators presented ovarectomized CFW females with a choice
between an intact or a castrated male CFW mouse, each enclosed in a wire cage. Following
treatment with ovarian hormones, the female mice showed higher rates of sniffing directed
toward the intact male. Although sociability was not directly evaluated in this study, the results
indicate that female CFW mice can discriminate between, and have preference for, different
social partners.
While the contribution of the CFW background to the social behavior phenotypes in the
Nrcam line remains to be determined, these past findings suggest that Swiss Webster is not
characterized by low exploration, high anxiety-like behavior, or avoidance of male stranger
mice in a choice procedure. One important caveat is that the genetic diversity in the outbred
CFW strain could increase variability in the Nrcam mouse line, due to differential background
effects on maternal behavior, susceptibility to environmental stressors, and other factors. The
present study used littermate control mice as a comparison group for the null mutant group;
however, a more rigorous regimen of using only sex-matched littermate pairs could further
control for possible confounding effects of the mixed background.
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In addition to social impairment, core symptoms of autism include abnormal repetitive
behavior [3]. This domain encompasses perseverative and stereotyped responses, a rigid
adherence to schedules, and a resistance to change. Repetitive behavior in autistic adults
correlates with deficits in cognitive flexibility and impaired response inhibition [17]. Children
with autism have been found to perform more poorly than typically developing children on a
spatial-reversal task that requires behavioral flexibility and the inhibition of learned responses
[7]. A previous study has shown that Nrcam-null mutant mice have deficits in the inhibition
of a learned response in a passive avoidance task [19]. In the present study, both male and
female Nrcam−/− mice demonstrated impaired reversal learning in the Morris water maze.
This task required mice to learn a new platform location, and to inhibit the tendency to swim
to the original platform location. The deficits in reversal learning were particularly pronounced
in the female mutant group during the subsequent probe test for quadrant selectivity. The female
Nrcam−/− mice also had significant impairment in the acquisition phase of the water maze
test. The male null mutant mice did not have deficits in acquisition, similar to previous findings
[19].
In addition to autism susceptibility, NRCAM has been linked to vulnerability for substance
abuse and addiction [14]. Nrcam-null mice tested for conditioned place preference have marked
reductions in preference for a location associated with morphine, cocaine, or amphetamine
exposure, without alterations in stimulant drug effects on locomotion [14]. The results suggest
that NRCAM plays an important role in mechanisms for reward and motivation. In the present
study, male Nrcam−/− mice showed changes in the rewarding value of social proximity, as
seen in the lack of sociability. Altered motivation for social stimuli may also underlie social
deficits in autism. For example, a recent study using functional brain imaging found a
correlation between abnormal social interaction and altered activation of neural circuitry linked
to reward in adults with autism [38].
Overall, our findings provide evidence that NRCAM is important in domains of function
relevant to human neuropsychiatric disorders. The behavioral alterations observed in the male
Nrcam-null mice, including a loss of sociability, deficits in reversal learning, and reduced
prepulse inhibition, recapitulate aspects of the autism phenotype. The impaired acquisition in
the Morris water maze, observed in the female Nrcam−/− mice, provides evidence that
NRCAM mediates spatial learning, congruent with the substantial expression of Nrcam mRNA
in rodent hippocampus [13,14]. However, these conclusions are based on single behavioral
assays for social behavior and learning, and warrant confirmation through use of additional
testing paradigms. Further investigations on the role of NRCAM in early brain development
may elucidate the neural circuitry and cortical organization underlying alterations in social
behavior, reward and motivation, and cognitive function found in autism and other
neurodevelopmental disorders.
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Locomotor activity, rearing movements, and time spent in the center region by Nrcam wild
type (+/+) and null mutant (−/−) mice during a 1-hr test in a novel open field. Data are means
(± SEM) for each group. *p<0.05.
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Latency to fall from an accelerating rotarod. Trials 4 and 5 were given 48 hr after the first 3
trials. Female Nrcam−/− mice had impaired performance during the retest. Data shown are
means (+ SEM) for each group. *p<0.05.
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Lack of sociability in male Nrcam−/− mice during a three-chambered choice test. Measures
were taken of A) time spent in each side, B) time spent sniffing each wire cage, and C) number
of entries into each side. Data shown are mean (+ SEM) for +/+ (n=22) and −/− (n=15) groups.
The results do not include subjects that failed to leave the center chamber (+/+, n=6; −/−, n=4).
* p < 0.05, within-genotype repeated-measure comparison, stranger 1 side different from empty
cage side.
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Lack of sociability in female mice during a three-chambered choice test. Measures were taken
of A) time spent in each side, B) time spent sniffing each wire cage, and C) number of entries
into each side. Data shown are mean (+ SEM) for +/+ (n=16) and −/− (n=17) groups, and a
separate set of female 129S6/SvEvTac (129S6) mice (n=7). The results do not include subjects
that failed to leave the center chamber (+/+, n=2; −/−, n=3; 129S6, n=3). Data for time and
entries in each side for one −/− subject were lost due to equipment failure.
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Reduced prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle responses in male Nrcam−/− mice. Data shown
are means (+ SEM) for each group. * p < 0.05.
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Escape latencies in the Morris water maze for male mice. The Nrcam−/− group showed deficits
in reversal learning (B), but not acquisition (A). Data shown are mean (± SEM) of 4 trials per
day. *p<0.05.
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Escape latencies in the Morris water maze for female mice. The Nrcam−/− group showed
deficits in both acquisition (A) and reversal learning (B). Data shown are mean (± SEM) of
four trials per day. *p<0.05.
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Selective quadrant search on the Morris water maze in male Nrcam mice. Each mouse was
given a 1-min probe trial with the escape platform removed. Target indicates the quadrant
where the platform was located during each phase. No significant effects of genotype were
found in the male groups. * p<0.05, within-group repeated measures ANOVA.
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Selective quadrant search on the Morris water maze in female Nrcam mice. Each mouse was
given a 1-min probe trial with the escape platform removed. Target indicates the quadrant
where the platform was located during each phase. The Nrcam−/− mice failed to show
significant preference for the target quadrant during reversal learning. * p<0.05, within-group
repeated measures ANOVA.
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Table 1
Control measures in Nrcam +/+ and −/− mice. Data shown are means ± SEM for body weight at the beginning of the
study, performance on an elevated plus maze, and olfactory ability in a buried-food test.
Males Females
+/+ −/− +/+ −/−
Number of subjects 28 19 18 20
Body weight (g) 21 ± 0.4 22 ± 0.8 18 ± 0.6 17±0.5
Elevated plus mazea
 Percent open arm time 30 ± 4 27 ± 6 24 ± 4 31 ± 5
 Percent open arm entries 28 ± 3 22 ± 5 25 ± 4 29 ± 4
 Total number of entries 21 ± 1 16 ± 2 17 ± 2 19 ± 3
Olfactory test
 Latency to find food (sec) 613 ± 66 551 ± 90 528 ± 84 596 ± 77
 Percent of group finding food 46% 47% 56% 50%
a
Data were removed for one female Nrcam−/− mouse that remained on one open arm for the entire 5-min test.
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Table 2
Visual cue test and swimming ability in the Morris water maze.
Males Females
+/+ −/− +/+ −/−
Number of subjects 20 19 15a 18
Latency to cued platform
 Day 1 16 ± 2 23 ± 2* 23 ± 3 19 ± 2
 Day 2 8 ± 1 9 ± 1 10 ± 3 9 ± 2
 Day 3 5 ± 1 7 ± 1 10 ± 4 7 ± 1
Swimming speed (cm/sec) on Day 1 of testing
 Visual cue 20 ± 1 18 ± 1 19 ± 1 18 ± 1
 Acquisition 21 ± 1 20 ± 1 21 ± 1 19 ± 1
 Reversal 20 ± 1 17 ± 1 22 ± 1 17 ± 1*
a
One female +/+ mouse failed to meet the learning criterion (average latency less than 15 sec) for the visual cue task. This subject was not tested for
acquisition or reversal learning.
*
p<0.05, comparison with wild type (+/+) group.
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